Grease separators for below ground installations

Labko EuroREK

®

NS15...NS75 grease separators
for cleaning greasy wastewater

The Labko grease separators are reliable entities manu-

The Labko EuroREK NS15...NS75 grease separators are intended

factured in Finland and ready to be installed.

for large sites, such as the food industry, institutional kitchens or

They include a separator, a service pit and a grease alarm.

refineries. They fulfil the requirements of the authorities and the

These separator systems ensure that the sewer system

EN standards.

operates faultlessly.

	 Institutional kitchens
	 Catering
	 Food industry
	 Fish processing
	 Abattoirs

Features

Benefits and advantages

EuroREK NS15...NS75 grease separators are mainly used in
large sites and they are primarily installed outdoors below
ground. The separators are manufactured from reinforced plastic
using a filament winding machine. The temperature resistance
of grease separators made from reinforced plastic is +60 °C and
+80 °C momentarily. Temperature studies on grease separators
found that wastewater temperatures rise so much that, especially in larger sizes, PE plastic can no longer be considered a viable
option for the tank.

Fulfils the requirements of the grease separator

EuroREK NS15...NS35 grease separators are always equipped
with one watertight EuroHUK 600 service pit. The larger models,
EuroREK NS50 and upwards, always contain two service pits.
We recommend gastight covers for applications that are located
in courtyards or otherwise sheltered from the wind.

The option to use suction emptying eases

standard EN 1825 according to tests
Alarm system for grease room level and filling
included as part of standard delivery
Temperature resistance +60 °C, +80 °C momentarily
Light to transport, quick and easy to install
A Finnish product with a long life cycle

Due to continuous product development, Wavin reserves the right to make alterations without prior notice.

Applications

Easy to maintain through the large, watertight
EuroHUK service pit (EN 476)
use of the product
EuroREK grease separator accessories
(recommended for site-specific equipment)
Data transfer unit

EuroREK

Length

Width

Height

Socket size

Weight

IMUBOX (suction box) quick coupling case

mm

mm

mm

mm

kg

NS15

3500

1650

1950

D200

325

NS20

4600

1650

1950

D200

450

Anchoring belts and plates

NS25

4550

2250

2550

D200

700

Service pit heating set for ground installations

NS35

5450

2250

2550

D250

800

Gastight covers

NS50

7500

2250

2550

D250

1050

NS75

11000

2250

2550

D250

1400

Inspection pipe set and sampling pit

(suction pipe)

EuroREK NS50 and
NS75 grease separator
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